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Abstract

　Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are one of the most important 

technology forms to overcome future food crises. However, it is possible that 

GMOs, including genetically modified (GM) foods, may affect the human body. 

Here, I study the legislative regulations that Japan should adopt concerning legal 

GMO issues, compare them with the approaches to GMOs by China, the EU and 

the US, and particularly emphasize the necessity for a strict labeling system of 

GMO foods. 

1．Introduction

　Recently we have been facing abnormal weather due to global warming, 

occurring frequently throughout the world. The desertificationン₁︶of the Earth has 

been progressing at a scale of approximately 6５,５５５ square kilometers each year, 

causing soil deterioration. Nonetheless, the worldしs population is expected to 

exceed 9 billion in ７５5５ン₂︶. Therefore, forecasts predict the necessity of increasing 

global the production of food by more than ６.5 times the production in ７５５５ in 

order to nourish the worldしs total population in ７５5５ン₃︶.

　To overcome future food crises, the genetically modification techniqueン₄︶ 



attracts attention. This is technological innovation developed rapidly in the ７６ st 

century. In particular, a genome editing technique has been developed to directly 

alter the targeted gene in advance, and it has also been introduced into the 

conventional gene-modification technique with many uncertainties and poor 

efficiency. We are entering the era of enabling increased production and stable 

supply of food, including animals, by using the genetically-modification 

technique.

　However, there is a possibility that genetically modified organisms (hereinafter 

っGMOs”), including genetically modified (hereinafter っGM”) foodsン₅︶, may affect 

the human body. Therefore, people in general are concerned about the safety and 

biodiversity of GMOs. In particular, the European Union (hereinafter っEU”) tends 

toward strengthening regulation, as France has banned GMO cultivation. 

Conversely, in the United States (hereinafter っUS”), the seed business giant 

っMonsanto”ン₆︶ and other huge biotechnology business enterprises are developing 

GMOs and deploying their businesses globallyン₇︶. And recently China produces 

GMOs remarkably.

　Japanしs food self-sufficiency rate is the lowest among developed countries, at 

less than ９５ %, with imported many agricultural productsン約︶. In particular, Japan 

imports and consume a large amount of GM maize and soybean products from 

the US. For this reason, Japan cannot disregard GMO safety issues.

　There are many opinions and thoughts regarding the advantages and risks of 

GMOs, in this paper I study the legal regulations that Japan should adopt 

concerning the legal GMO issuesン₉︶, and compare them with those followed by 

China, the EU and the US, focusing particularly on whether a GMO strict labeling 

system of GMO foods are necessary.
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2．Genetically modified crops

2３ 1　What is a GM crop?

　The gene modification technique is used to remove DNA (deoxyribonucleic 

acid) from cells, change the composition and arrangement of genes, and place 

them in the original organism or cells of another organism. For example, we can 

make herbicide tolerant cropsン₁₀︶ that are not affected by a specific herbicide, and 

both pest-resistant crops and virus-resistant crops that can protect against pests 

without using an insecticide. 

　The worldしs largest GMO producer is the US, with a planting area of 7８ . ６ 

million hectares. Typical agricultural products are maize, soybean, cotton, 

rapeseed, sugar beet, alfalfa, papaya, etc. The second largest GMO producer is 

Brazil, with ９７.７ million hectares, growing soybeans, maize and cotton. The third 

largest is Argentina, with ７９.８ million hectares. GMO しs acreage area is 

characterized by many states in Central and South America, as well as the US (as 

of ７５６９)ン₁₁︶.

　Regarding GMO products, soybeans are the most popular, and about 8７ % of 

the worldしs total soybean planting area of ６６６ million hectares is GM crops. Next 

is maize, about ８５ % of the total acreage of area ６8９ million hectares are GM 

crops. The next is cotton, with about 68% of the total cultivated area of ８7 million 

hectares being GM crops (as of ７５６９)ン₁₂︶.

　Japanしs maize import volume is ６5.５ million tons, accounting for 98.８% of the 

total, of which ６７ .6 million tons are imported from the US, representing 8７% of 

Japanしs total maize imports. For soybeans, Japan imports ７.8 million tons, which 
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is 9６.6% of the total, with ６.8 million tons imported from the US; thus, soybeans 

produced in the US account for about 6５ % of Japanしs total soybeans import 

volume (as of ７５６９)ン₁₃︶.

2. 2　Advantages of gene recombination technology

　The principal of benefits of using gene modification technique are the creation 

of innovative new varieties and the efficiency of production processes. More 

specifically, the advantage are the (i) production of agriculture, forestry and 

fishery products and foods according to consumersし tastes and desires; (ii) 

remarkable improvement of productivity; and (iii) contribution to solving 

environmental and resource problemsン₁₄︶.

　For example, the said (i) is the production of foods excluding allergic causative 

substances, agricultural crops rich in nutrients and functional ingredients (such 

as anticancer effects), good agricultural crops, and so on. The said (ii) is the 

development of agricultural crops such as super high yield crops resistant to poor 

environment, low temperature, drying and salt damage, pest damage. The said 

(iii) are biodegradable plastics, environmental cleansing microorganisms, 

reduction of pesticide usage by imparting resistance to pest insects, development 

of biological energy, etc.ン₁₅︶.

　The functions of GMOs that are commercialized are mainly (i) resistance to 

herbicides, (ii) resistance to pests, and (iii) daily improvement. In addition, we 

aim for the development of male sterility and sterility-restoration incorporation, 

crops containing many useful components for human body such as iron, crops to 

produce efficient energy production, and crops that can grow even in severe 

environmentsン₁₆︶. These developments are especially important as it is forecasted 

that food shortage and destruction of the global environment will become more 
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serious, and genetic recombination technology is expected to be one of the most 

important technologies for solving future food problems, global environmental 

problems, etc.ン₁₇︶.

3．Safety concerns

　In ６989 , symptoms such as muscle pain, dyspnea, coughing, and rash were 

reported in people who consumed tryptophanン₁約︶ produced using GMOs in the 

USン₁₉︶. Though the subsequent investigation, it was found that two unintended 

harmful substances ad contaminated the product. However, it is unknown 

whether these harmful substances are byproducts of genetic modificationン₂₀︶.

　In August ６998, Prof. Arpad Puztai of the UKしs Rowett Institute commented on 

the TV program that after feeding a rat a potato made pest-resistant through 

genetic modification, deterioration in the functioning of kidney, spleen, thymus, 

failure of growth in the organisms such as those in the stomach, and a drop of 

the immunity were seen. As a result of this report and his comments, it was told 

that it may lead to っsuspicion of misunderstanding to the world.”, and he was 

suspended from his job. In response to his research report, the Report Audit 

Committee within the Rowett Institute concluded, っThis result is based on 

inaccurate arguments.”ン₂₁︶

　In May ６999 , Prof. J.E. Rosei of Cornell University published a paper in the 

scientific magazine っNature” reporting the result of his experiment in feeding a 

GMOs to butterfly larvae. Having modified the milkweed butterfly pollen of 

maize to incorporate a gene from the bacterium called っBt” (Bacillus 

thuringiensis), intended to protect against a pest called the European maize borer, 

９９% of the butterfly larvae died within four days of consuming the pollenン₂₂︶. 
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Conversely, companies and scientists have said, っIt is not strange that it was 

affected by Bt crops to some extent because the European maize borer and the 

milkweed butterfly are insects of the same Lepidoptera, ... Because insects 

decide plants they feed on. It is natural that even if there are things that die from 

the birds that do not feed on maize.”ン₂₃︶

　In ７５５5, Russian researchers announced that rats born of parents who ate GM 

soybeans had high mortality rates and slow growth. However, the UK Food 

Standards Agency (UKFSA) pointed out problems with the experimental method 

and published statements that GM soybeans cannot be said to be the causeン₂₄︶.

　Study on the safety of GMO is still continued. In ７５６6, US National Academies 

of Science (NAS) had announced the result of a large-scale survey on GM crops 

and reported that no evidence was found to show GMO is a dangerous food.

　In China, the dangers of GMOs that concern scholars are as followsン₂₅︶:

(i) Toxicity problems

　Alongside the artificial recombination of genes achieving the expected effect, 

there is the possibility of increasing the trace amount of toxins of food.

(ii) Allergy problem

　People with allergic reactions to specific foods may become prone to react 

foods that have not posed problems to them before. For example, adding corn 

genes to walnut, wheat, etc. will cause allergic reactions to these foods.

(iii) Nutritional problems

　Foreign genes are likely to destroy nutritional components of food in a way 

unknown to humankind.
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(vi) Resistance to antibiotics

　Antibiotic genes are being used for the development of GM foods, and there is 

concern that the foods thus developed may cause the human body to have 

antimicrobial properties.

(v) Environmental impact

　Bacterial genes are contained in many gene improvement items. These genes 

can produce proteins that are toxic to insects and outsources.

　Confirmation of safety for GM foods concerns mainly: (i) whether the new 

protein of the introduced gene is safe to the human body; (ii) whether there is 

any allergy-causing effect on the newly produced protein; and (iii) whether the 

enzyme produced by the antibiotic resistance gene, often introduced together 

with the target gene, affects the human body. In each of these cases, however, 

deterministic results have not yet been obtained for GMOs in the current 

situation. 

　In these circumstances, the proponents contend, っGM foods are as safe as 

conventional foods”, while the opponents argue, っDespite the possibility of 

producing unforeseen circumstances, safety. It is nonsense that it is being 

evaluated.”ン₂₆︶ ン₂₇︶

4．Labeling restrictions in Japan

　In Japan, since April ７５５６, cultivation and distribution of GMOs that have been 

confirmed as posing no threat on biodiversity and safety as food and feed are 

approvedン₂約︶. However, as there is strong resistance from consumers, commercial 

cultivation is, essentially, not conducted in Japan. As noted above, Japan imports 
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many GMOs from overseas, especially from the US, as raw materials for livestock 

feed and processed foodsン₂₉︶.

　Currently, the distribution of GM foods, including soybeans and maize, is 

permitted after completion of safety review based on the Food Sanitation Act and 

the Food Safety Basic Act. Regarding feed, the distribution of feeds confirmed to 

be safe is permitted based on the Act of Concerning the Secure of Feed Safety 

and Improvement of Quality (hereinafter referred to as the っFeed Safety Act”) 

and the Food Safety Basic Actン₃₀︶.

　The labeling system of GM foods has been implemented in Japan since April 

７５５６  based on the Food Sanitation Act ン₃₁︶,  the Act of Concer ning the 

Standardization of Agricultural and Forest Products and Quality Labelingン₃₂︶(JAS 

Act), and the Health Promotion Actン₃₃︶. However, in June ７５６８, these were unified 

and promulgated as the Food Labeling Actン₃₄︶. As at April ６５, ７５６９, the GM foods 

and additives that are announced to have undergone the procedure of safety 

review are 9 potato, ７8 soybean, ８ beet, ７５6 maize, ７６ rapeseed, ９5 cotton, 5 

alfalfa, and ６ papaya products. In total, there are ７9５ products, of 8 crop 

speciesン₃₅︶. As described above, っGMO” should be indicated in the GMO itself and 

its processed products. However, there are some exceptions.

　For example, if there is no recombinant DNA or protein produced by it, it is 

not obligatory to label; that is, if the introduced gene or generated protein is 

decomposed in the course of processing, such as heating or purification, and 

cannot be detected by the current analytical technique, it is assumed that there is 

no labeling obligation. The reason for this is that, given the impossibility of 

detecting evidence of a substances even after the inspection, it cannot be 

confirmed whether the raw material is a GMO. Therefore, even if the raw 

material is a GMO, if it cannot be confirmed that it is a GMO, there is no 
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obligation to labelン₃₆︶.

　However, since maize oil and soybean oil are made from maize and soybeans 

imported in large quantities from the US, it is easy conceivable that most of these 

oils are made from GMOs. Rapeseed oil and soy sauce are not included in the 

labeling, but we cannot deny the possibility that many of these products are made 

from GMOン₃₇︶. Therefore, the foods currently subject to labeling as っgenetic 

recombination” are limited to tofu (bean curd), natto (fermented soybeans), 

miso, soymilk, cornstarch, etc.

　If the GMO is not the っmain raw material”, there is no obligation to indicate 

っgenetic modification”. っMain raw materials” are those in the top three in terms of 

percentage content of all raw materials in processed foods and the weight 

proportion of which exceeds 5 %. Raw materials are to be stated in descending 

order of weight, but there is no obligation to label GMOs not within the top three: 

for example, even if a GMO ranks ９th in terms of percentage content, there is no 

obligation to label.

　Furthermore, there is no obligation to label unintentional inclusion, provided 

the weight percentage is 5% or less. For example, a GMO may be mixed in with 

another product during transportation, but if the weight is 5% or less, there is no 

obligation to label.

　In addition, if the packaging or container area is less than ８５ square 

centimeters, or in the case of so-called っface-to-face sales” such as prepared food 

store and restaurant, there is no obligation to indicate GMO content. Thus, 

although there are some obligations to indicate GMO as detailed above, there are 

some exceptions, and it can, thus, be argued that the labeling system of GMOs is 

not perfect in Japanン₃約︶.

　The specific indications of っgenetic recombination” are as follows: (i) indication 
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of っgenetic recombination” ;  (ii) indication of っgenetic recombination 

incompatibility”; (iii) indication of っnot genetic modification”; and (iv) no 

indication.

　In the case of GMOs where sor ting management has been correctly 

per formed in the manufacturing and distribution processes of food 

manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers from the farm, っgenetic recombination” 

is indicated as っgenetic modification”. Conversely, っnot genetically modified” can 

be indicated only in cases in which non-GMOs are separated from GMOs in the 

distribution process of raw materials, and issues and acquires certificates every 

time they cross the distributor and distributor, importer and distributor. The 

method of managing commodities in this distribution process is called identity 

preserved (IP) handling. The indication of っnot genetic modification” is optional 

and not mandatory. However, even if not intentional, if the contamination rate of 

GM crops is greater than 5% in the distribution process, it cannot be indicated as 

っnot genetically modified”ン₃₉︶.

　The indication of っgenetic modification incompetence” is a labeling method in 

the cases in where the above separation management cannot be correctly proved 

by the document. Where one or more GMOs is used, if separation control cannot 

be evidenced by the document, it does not mean っgenetic modification” but 

indicates っgenetic recombination insolvency”ン₄₀︶.

　Although these labeling methods are intended to provide useful information 

for consumers, the labeling method is difficult for them to understand. Therefore, 

it is difficult for consumers to select and purchase foods or crops based on full 

understanding of the labeling system. In particular, the indication of っgenetic 

modification incompetence” does not clearly state whether foods or crops contain 

GMOs. There is a possibility that GMOs may have been used even if there is no 
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indication. Therefore, this could cause misunderstanding and confusion for 

consumersン₄₁︶.

5．Labeling restrictions in China, the EU and the US.

　Each country has its own regulations and restrictions on GMOs, which tend to 

differ between countries. For example, China was the first country in the world 

to conduct commercial cultivation of GM crops (tobacco) in ６988. In China, GMO 

research is indispensable for improving food self-suf ficiency in the future; 

however, while the research and development of GMOs are strongly promoted, 

they are strictly regulated. In the EU, the current GMO labeling system focuses 

on the production process; labeling is required whenever gene recombination 

technology is used, even if no DNA or protein remains in the final product 

(Process Regulation). Conversely, the US focuses on the final product and does 

not impose a labeling obligation where the final product is substantially different 

from the conventional product, even if genetic engineering technology is used 

(Final Product Regulation)ン₄₂︶. Japan, China, Korea, Australia, etc. are in an 

intermediate positionン₄₃︶; however, Japan adopts a labeling system that is rather 

similar to that of the USン₄₄︶.

5. 1　China

5.1. 1　Recent GMO business in China

　To support its population, China has aggressively introduced agricultural 

technological innovation, including, e.g., hybrid rice. In ７５６９, ８.9 million hectares 

of GM crops were grown at in China, which is actively introducing genetic 

recombination technology. Since ６997, six kinds of GM plants (cotton, tomato, 

peppers, petunia, poplar, and papaya) have been commercialized in China. 
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However, most of the cultivated area of GM crops is devoted to pest-resistant 

cotton. Regarding rice (hybrid indica variety) and maize, a safety certificate was 

issued in ７５５9 , but it has not proceeded to the subsequent variety registration 

phase (the safety certificate expired in five years and was updated thereafter). 

Regarding soybean, although development by genetic recombination is in 

progress, approval has been delayed by consideration of consumer acceptance. 

Nonetheless, the government actively promotes the research and development of 

crops, animals, and forest trees by genetic engineering technology, and research 

and development investment in this field is considered to be the largest public 

institution in the worldン₄₅︶.

　As a topic of recent GMO business, Chinaしs chemical industry leader, China 

Chemical Industry Group, acquired Swiss agricultural chemicals and seed giant 

Syngenta (Syngenta AG) for ９８ billion dollars (about 5.６ trillion yen) on February 

８ , ７５６6 . This is the largest ever acquisition of a foreign company by a Chinese 

company. Syngenta boasts one of the worldしs largest agricultural chemicals, one 

of the worldしs largest seeds, and has state-of-the-art technology in the field of 

biotechnology, such as a 5 trillion yen acquisition of Syngenta. Monsanto actually 

made several proposals, but Syngenta refused all of them, considering the 

valuation to be too low. Subsequently, China Chemical Industry proposed its own 

acquisition, which was ultimately successfulン₄₆︶.

　There are many concerns that Chinese companies will emerge in pesticide and 

seed industry. In particular, it is questionable whether China can properly 

manage the GMOs, applying and regulating the standards of which are extremely 

difficult. 
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5.1. 2　Regulations in China

　The first regulation on biosafety related to GMOs in China, the Safety 

Management Regulation on Genetic Engineering was introduced by the Ministry 

of Science and Technology of China in ６99８. In this regulation, the administrative 

department responsible for each field to which the genetic recombination 

technology is applied was to set specific implementation regulations. Regarding 

agricultural crops, the agricultural department responsible for this was decided 

to establish the rules. In response, in ６996 , the Agricultural ordinance 

Agricultural Organization Genetic Recombination Complete Management 

Implementation Regulations was promulgated. Also in ６996 , the Agriculture 

Department established an agricultural genetic recombination safety room. 

　Subsequently, since ７５５６, the basic scheme of biosafety has undergone a major 

change. In May ７５５６ , the State Councilしs っAgricultural Genetic Recombination 

Biological Safety Ordinance”ン₄₇︶ (hereinafter referred to as the っOrdinance”) was 

promulgated and the ６996 regulations were abolished. In addition, in January 

７５５７ , the Ministry of Agriculture promulgated the Genetic Recombination 

Biological Safety Assessment and Management Regulation (evaluation 

management regulation), Agricultural Genetically Modified Biological Import 

Safety Regulation (import regulation), and Agricultural genetically modified 

organism labeling control rules” (labeling regulations)ン₄約︶.

　As an administrative system for safety assessment, Article 5 of the Ordinance 

establishes っJoint Meeting System for Safety Management Division of Genetically 

Modified Organisms” to discuss and cooperate on important matters concerning 

safety management projects. However, the agricultural department is responsible 

for all aspects of screening, approval, distribution, and labeling of agricultural 

genetically GMOs (Ordinance Article ９). 
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　The Agriculture Department that conducts the safety assessment of living 

modified organisms establishes っagricultural genetic recombination biosafety 

committee” within the department (Ordinance Article 9 ) and conducts safety 

assessments from an expert point of view. After the laboratory-level experiment, 

a safety assessment is conducted in three steps: っ intermediate test,” 

っenvironmental release test,” and っproductivity test” (Ordinance Article ６８). The 

っinterim test” is a small-scale study conducted within a controlled system or 

environment. The っenvironmental release test” is a mid-sized test conducted by 

taking safety measures under the preconditions. The っproductivity test” is a 

relatively large-scale test conducted before commercial production. These tests 

must be submitted to the Agriculture Department. After the last っproductivity 

test”, an application for a certificate of safety is submitted to the Agriculture 

Department, which issues a certificate if approved. If a safety certificate is issued, 

commercial cultivation becomes possible. The safety certificate expires after five 

yearsン₄₉︶.

　The health and environmental safety of GMOs is classified into four levels. 

Level I has っno risk”, Level II has a っlow level of risk”, Level III has a っmedium 

level of risk”, and Level IV has a っhigh level of risk” (Ordinance 6). The applicable 

level for each GMO is determined from the results of comprehensive evaluation 

of the safety of each of the receptor, transgene, and gene introduction methodン₅₀︶. 

Regarding GM agricultural crops, in general, there are many levelsン₅₁︶. To date, 

many Bt cottons have been approved, but with soybeans and rice, the approach 

has been cautious. 

　In the circumstances, the Food Safety Act came into force in June ７５５9 . This 

legislation was enacted for the purpose of guaranteeing food safety and ensuring 

the protection of public health. The Act consolidates the food safety management 
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system in China and improves longitudinal division management for each division 

so far, Chinaしs other laws related to food safety include the Agricultural Product 

Quality Safety Law and the Import and Export Commodity Inspection Act っ; 

however, the Food Safety Act is the core of the countryしs food safety management 

systemン₅₂︶. Regarding GMOs, this Act newly stipulated that when GM foods are 

produced and handled, they must be clearly already prescribed in Article ６6, item 

８ of the っFood labeling control provision” (final revision October ７７, ７５５9)ン₅₃︶.

5.1. 3　Labeling of GMO

　Regarding label regulation, labeling is required for foods produced from raw 

materials derived from GM organisms and recombinants, and labeling obligations 

are also imposed on oils and feeds. However, with respect to oil, there is 

technically a possibility that it cannot be determined whether DNA is derived 

from a GMO unless DNA is detected from among them. In addition, although 

there are no stipulations about the unintentional inclusion level of GMOしs, in 

principle, the obligation to indicate arises if any GMO is detected at all. Thus, in 

China, the obligation to indicate GMO is essentially imposedン₅₄︶.

　Currently, the crop species subject to GMO labeling obligations in China are 

soybean (including soybean seed, soybean flour, soybean oil, and soybean meal), 

maize (including maize seed, maize oil, and maize meal), rapeseed (rapeseed 

seeds, rapeseed oil, rapeseed meal), cotton (including cotton seed), and tomatoes 

(including tomato seeds and tomato ketchup). Ultimately, it aims to introduce a 

monitoring system for food manufacturers and processors. However, thresholds 

that allow unintentional inclusion are not explicitly stipulatedン₅₅︶.

　There are two cases of importing GMOs into China: for the purpose of 

domestic production, such as seeds and livestock, and simply importing as raw 
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materials for materials and processing. Both require obtaining a safety certificate 

from the Agriculture Department. In the former case, three steps (intermediate 

test, environmental release test, and productivity test) of recombination safety in 

the country are applied and the import procedure can be commenced after the 

safety certificate is issued (Ordinance Article ８７). In the latter case, an application 

for safety assessment is submitted to the Agriculture Department; if this 

assessment is passed, a safety certificate will be issued and the importer can 

enter the customs clearance (Ordinance Article ８８)ン₅₆︶.

5. 2　The EU

　As of January ７５６6, registered GMOs approved by the EU approved comprise 

is 57 products of five crops species, i.e., soybean, maize, cotton, rapeseed and 

sugar beet. These can all be sold and distributed within the EUン₅₇︶. Regarding 

recombinant microorganisms approved only for feed production, there are two 

varieties: GM bacteria and GM yeastン₅約︶.

　Regarding indications concerning GM foods, stipulations are contained in EU 

Regulation ６8７9/７５５８ン₅₉︶ and EU Regulation ６8８５/７５５８ン₆₀︶, and foods containing 

raw materials produced from GM foods and GMOs are subject to labeling 

obligationン₆₁︶. If generated from GMOs, they must indicate everything, regardless 

of whether DNA or protein is detected in the final product using GMOs. 

Therefore, additives, processed foods, feeds and perfumes produced directly 

from GMOs, such as GM soybeans, are all subject to this labeling obligationン₆₂︶.

　When using GMOs or raw material produced from GMOs, it is indicated as (i) 

っGenetic recombination” or っProduced from genetic recombination (raw material 

name)”. And when the raw material is a classification name, it is indicated as (ii) 

っContaining genetically modified (crop name)” or っgenetically modified (crop 
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name) (including raw material)”. Fur ther, in the case of foods whose 

characteristics or attributes are different from conventional foods, in addition to 

(i) or (ii) above, the following must also be indicated: composition, nutritional 

value, nutritional effect, intended use of foods, and an risk to the health of people 

with specific conditionsン₆₃︶.

　However, concerning the allowance of っunintentional contamination” that is 

inevitable or technically inevitable, EU Regulation ６8７9 / ７５５８ provides that the 

labeling obligation does not apply where, in the case of a food composed of a 

plurality of ingredients, individual food ingredients are ５.9% or less, or in the case 

of foods with only one ingredient, if the ingredients are ５.9% or less. However, 

GMOs that may be unintentionally mixed in foods are also limited to those 

approved by the EUン₆₄︶.

　In the EU, there is no labeling system for such indications as っno genetically 

modified crops are included” or っgenetic modification not used”, but in Germany 

and France, these indication systems are introduced voluntarilyン₆₅︶.

　France was one of the EU states that originally promoted GMOs actively an 

was the second state that was keen on outdoor testing after the US until ６997 . 

However, based on the opinion published by the provisional committee of the 

Biotechnology Senior Organization, France banned the cultivation of Monsantoしs 

GM, pest-resistant maize, っMON 8６５ ”. This was a GM crop that the only 

cultivation was allowed in the EU at that time. France promulgated っa ministerial 

ordinance dated February 7, ７５５8 concerning the suspension of planting of seeds 

and seedlings of genetically modified maize”ン₆₆︶.

　More recently, in March ７５６９ , France adopted a ban on the sowing of 

っMON8６５” seeds, and in May ７５６９, it proposed a bill prohibiting the cultivation, 

sale and use of GM maize in the domestic market. The substantive objective of 
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this bill is to prohibit っMON 8６５ ”. This demonstrates that, even if a GMO has 

been approved at the EU level, there may nonetheless be a risk to the 

environmentン₆₇︶. In this way, the EU regulates mainly through directive, but some 

states within the EU have their own stronger some regulations, such as France.

　As of October ７５６5, the European states and regions banning GMO comprise 

Poland, Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia, Latvia, Italy, Germany, Scotland, Wales, 

Lithuania, Austria, Ireland, France, Greece . Conversely, Spain has a high 

penetration rate of GM maize GMO and is cultivated there. In Portugal, Czech 

Republic, Slovakia and Romania in other states, and among EU member states, 

GMO regulation varies.

5. 3　The US

　The US succeeded in artificially transforming Escherichia coli using genetic 

recombination technology in ６97８ , and the full-scale commercialization of GM 

crops began in the US in ６996ン₆約︶. From the beginning, the US has been the world 

leader in GM crops, and it produces about half of the worldしs GMO (９8%) in ７５６８.

　Crops produced by biotechnology (effectively GMOs) should っregulate crops 

themselves, since they are basically the same as traditional crops (substantial 

equivalence). So we should not regulate the process of recombination.”ン₆₉︶

　In addition, based on the っStatement Policy - Foods Derived from New Plant 

Varieties”ン₇₀︶ publicized in May ６99７, the US are reviewing the safety of GM foods. 

This policy is not based on law, but was rather implemented as a guideline. 

Regarding labeling, in the case of any significant difference from existing foods, 

such as nutrient modification or a new allergen, it must be indicated. However, 

there is no system to compel mandatory labelingン₇₁︶.

　When the labeling of foods causes false identification or misidentification, this 
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is regulated by Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Actン₇₂︶ (FDCA). If no 

information is provided in circumstances where it should be, risks to public 

health and the environment may arise, causing consumers to misunderstand; 

alternatively, where consumers may incorrectly believe in the nutritional value 

and functions of foods, special indication is requiredン₇₃︶.

　However, at the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has applied the concept 

of っGenerally Recognized As Safe” (GRAS)ン₇₄︶ and mot GM foods escape stringent 

pre-screening as food additives. This excludes GRAS substances from the 

definition of food additives in the FDCA. Regarding GRAS substances, many are 

derived from nature and only a small number of chemical additives are 

considered, but these are not considered to be food additives and are, therefore, 

not subject to food additives regulationン₇₅︶. Therefore, in the US, even if it is GMO 

or food additives, it will avoid regulation through the GRAS exception.

　Regarding this, in ６99７, the FDA announced that っMost of the genetically 

modified foods are considered to be GRAS, as most new plant-derived foods are 

widely accepted as safe.” A lawsuit was filed against the FDAしs policy decision in 

６99７ , but the court ruled that っthe estimation of GRAS for genetically modified 

foods by FDA is not arbitrary”ン₇₆︶.

　Also, in the US, っFinal Guidance for Industry on the Regulation of Genetically 

Engineered (GE) Animals”ン₇₇︶ was issued in ７５５9 . Recombinant animals are 

managed under the provisions of FDCAしs っnew animal drugs” and are subject to 

approval prior to release into the market regardless of the application. Regarding 

food labeling of transgenic animals, this is only obligatory if the animal differs 

from conventional ones, such as a marked difference in nutrients, but voluntary 

indication is allowed provided it does not induce consumer misunderstandings. 

Note that, at present, there are no GM animals for food useン₇約︶ン₇₉︶.
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6．Labeling restrictions

　The reason that legal restrictions for GMOs exist is that GMOs may still have 

a negative impact on the human body; at least at this stage, we cannot 

categorically assert that GMOs are safe. However, this issue is not limited to 

GMO: all foods existing in nature are not completely safe for human beings, nor 

are artificial foods perfectly safe for human health. If a certain tolerance to risk is 

acceptable, there is no need to regulate. Conversely, if strict regulation were to 

be imposed on all food ingredients, the food eaten by humans is very limited. 

　From this viewpoint, in the US, the GRAS concept is applied. Therefore, there 

is no labeling obligation except for where a GM food is seriously different to its 

unmodified equivalent, such as nutrient modifications or new allergens. 

Meanwhile, the EU does not apply the concept of GRAS, but instead adopts the 

regulation method focusing on process, accompanied by a strict labeling system. 

In particular, the number of counties banning all GMOs, like France, appears to 

be rising.

　The dif ference between these regulation and labeling methods is due to 

differences in the degree of recognition of GMOsし influence on human health. 

Numerous studies arguing that GMOs are not safe foods for humans and may 

pose health hazards have been published: if their findings and assertions are 

true, continuing to use GMOs as foods is tantamount to suicidal, and a major 

danger of health damage would be anticipated in the future. The scale is so wide 

that the damage could be enormous, beyond compare with traditional pollution 

problems, radioactive contamination, and environmental destruction, and all 

citizens could suffer health damage from GMOs in the future. It can also be the 
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worst situation.

　From this perspective, if it is possible that the government cannot guarantee 

protecting the health of their people, it is indispensable to indicate whether the 

food is a GMO pursuant to the っright to know” and っfreedom of choice”. For 

example, in the case of the drug-induced HIV problem, the Japanese government 

initially considering that been safe. It cannot be said that the people fully trust the 

government, and it is natural for them to want to be able to protect themselves.

　In particular, considering the actual situation of Japan importing a large 

amount of GMOs, even imported goods, we should impose an obligation to 

indicate GMOs, in order to guarantee the peopleしs right to know and freedom of 

choice. Therefore, we should have strict labeling regulations like those in the EU.

　In this regard, opponents of such regulation do not unnecessarily argue that by 

requiring complete identification to address the dangers of GMOs, GMO sales 

will be restrained and the development of GMO business will be hindered. 

However, because GMOs are a matter directly related to the health of our 

citizens, while such opposition can be understood as a valid contribution to policy 

discussion, it is not acceptable to prioritize commercial interests over concerns of 

human health damage. It is a dif ferent dimension, and is not suf ficiently 

important to deny the right to know about potential health impacts and the 

related freedom of choice. I believe that the economic impact of the full indication 

of GMOs should be left to the market principle.

　If the government cannot confirm that GMOs as a completely safe food, it must 

make the regulation of GMO labeling more rigid and complete, thereby 

protecting the  right to know and the freedom of choice. We should leave it to the 

market principle and the judgmentン約₀︶.

　Specifically, food labeling standards for GMO should be changed as follows;
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(i) All GMO should be indicated.

-  There is no labeling obligation for DNA and proteins that do not remain in 

Japan, whereas the labeling obligation applies in the EU whenever GMOs are 

used, regardless of the residual DNA or protein of the final product. So, Japan 

should indicate all GMOs.

-  There is no labeling obligation on feed, so GM feed is subject to the obligation 

like the EU.

-  Japan should not restrict the labeling obligation to major raw materials. 

(ii) The unintentional contamination should be the same level of the EU.

　The unintentional contamination is exempted from labeling provided it is less 

than 5% in Japan, while the EU sets the permissible GMO contamination rate, 

which is exempted from labeling, at a low level of less than ５.9%. So, Japan should 

down to the same level of the EU.

7．Conclusion and Recommendation

　GMOs are one of the leading technological advances for solving the food crises 

that humankind may face in the near future. However, as GMOs potentially pose 

health risks, in the unlikely event that health hazards become a reality, it is 

essential to keep the damage to a minimum. In particular, for Japan, which relies 

on foreign imports for many foods, it is a problem that cannot be ignored; until 

we can say definitively that GMOs are safe, it is necessary to address the worst-

case assumption.

　Comparing Japan with China, the EU and the US, I think that the EU vules 

should be used as reference because it seems that the EU is using the strictest 
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rules for GMOs.

　To that end, if the government cannot completely guarantee the safety of 

GMOs, it is necessary to give GMOs a more rigorous and complete labels to give 

the citizens the opportunity of choosing whether to purchase them, based on the 

publicしs right to know and freedom of choice. 

     In any case, Japan may need to introduce EU-style strict labeling regulation of 

GMOs, and leave it to the market principle and the judgment.

（ ６）　United Nations Convention to Combat Deser tification (UNCCD) defines 

desertification as っland degradation in arid, semi-arid, and dry sub-humid areas 

resulting from various factors, including climatic variations and human activities”

<http://www７.unccd.int/>(as of Apr ５８, ７５６8).

（ ７）　United Nations Department of Economic and Social Af fairs. <https://www.

un.org/development/desa/en/>(as of Apr ５８, ７５６8).

（ ８）　Japan Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), っPoints of the 

global Food Supply-Demand Forecast – Baseline prediction results by the worldしs 

log-terms supply and demand prediction system –っ, June ７9 , ７５６９ ,  <http://www.

maff.go.jp/j/zyukyu/jki/j_zyukyu_mitosi/pdf/７５5５_point６.pdf>(as of Apr ５８, ７５６8).

（ ９）　There are some methodologies, such as Agrobacterium, Electroporation, Particle 

gun, etc.

（ 5）　It refers to agricultural crops developed using gene recombination technology 

and food processed with it.

（ 6）　Monsanto is a multinational bio chemical manufacturer with its headquarters in 

Cleveland, Missouri, USA. German pharmaceutical and pesticide giant Bayer 

announced that it will acquire Monsanto. The purchase price is about $ 66 billion. 

The aggregate sales of both companies will reach approximately ７7 billion dollars, 

becoming the overwhelming giant of agricultural chemicals and seeds.

（ 7）　Hiroshi Takada, っLegal Issues on Genetically Modified Organisms: Focusing on 

Labelling and Traceability”, University of Toyama Economic Review (Tomidai Keizai 

Ronshu), Vol. 6７ , No. ８ (７５６7) p. 55７ .<https://toyama.repo.nii.ac.jp/?action=pages_

view_main&act ive_act ion=reposi tor y_view_main_i tem_deta i l&i tem_

id=６９８５5&item_no=６&page_id=８７&block_id=８6> (as of April ７８, ７５６7).
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（ 8）　According to the statistics of the US Department of Agriculture in ７５６７, Japan is 

the worldしs largest importer of maize, its amount is about ６6 million tons per year, 

about 9５ % of which are produced in the US, 88 % of which is GMO. Also, about ８ 
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began in ６996.
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（６５）　Typical herbicide-tolerant crops include Monsantoしs Roundup Ready. This is a 

generic name of Monsantoしs GMO which made it resistant to herbicide round-up.

（６６）　Food Safety Committee Secretariat (FSCS), Japan Cabinet Office, っOn health 

assessment of genetically modified foods”, November ６８, ７５６5, p.６６.

（６７）　Id. at ６７

（６８）　Id. at ６８.

（６９）　Takada, supra note (7) at 55９.

（６5）　School of Medicine Environmental Conservation Center, University of Yamagata 

( U o Y ) ,  っW h a t  i s  G M O ? ”  < h t t p : / / w w w . i d . y a m a g a t a - u . a c . j p /

EPC/６5mirai/５６kumikae/kumikae.html>(as of Apr ５８, ７５６8).

（６6）　Id.

（６7）　Meanwhile, it is also reported that GMO is inef fective in increasing food 

production, and conversely productivity declines. Food and Agriculture Organization 

of United Nations (FAO) states that Even without the GMO, the increasing 

population will be fully cultivated until ７５８５ <http://www.fao.org/global-

perspectives-studies/en/>(as of Apr ５８, ７５６8).

（６8）　One of nine essential amino acids in human beings.

（６9）　As a representative case, there is the Showa Denko Tryptophan incident in the 

US in６986 <http://www.bioethics.jp/naox_trypto-j.html>(as of Apr ５８, ７５６8).

（７５）　Takada, supra note (7) at 555..

（７６）　Food Safety Department (FSD), Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (MHLW), 

っGenetically modified food Q&A”, ７５６６ , pp. ６８ - ６９ <http://www.mhlw.go.jp/topics/

idenshi/dl/qa.pdf>(as of Apr ５８, ７５６8>.

（７７）　John E. Losey, Linda S. Rayor& Maureen E. Carter, っTransgenic pollen harms 

monarch larvae”, Nature ８99 : ７６７ <http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v ８99 /

n67８８/full/８99７６９a５.html> (as of Apr ５８, ７５６8).
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（７８）　MHLW, supra note (７６), at ６5.

（７９）　Japan Ministr y of Agriculture, Forestr y and Fisheries (MAFF), っ ８　Main 

arguments over the safety of genetic modification”, COMMUNICATION ON 

GNETICALLY MODIFIED AGRICULTURAL CROPS – THINK ABOUT FOOD 

AND TECHNOLOGY IN JAPAN FROM THE TREND THE WORLD, ７５５9, pp.７７-７９.

（７5）　Japan Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF),” Introduction of 

genetically modified crops in China and future prospects”, HEISEI ７７ND FOREIGN 

AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION SURVEY ANALYSIS - INTERNATIONAL 

MUTUAL UNDESTANDING PROJECT,  OVERSEAS AGRICULTURAL 

INFORMATION SURVEY ANASYSIS - ASIA, ( ７５６６ ), p. ６５９ . <http://www.maff.

go.jp/j/kokusai/kokusei/kaigai_nogyo/k_syokuryo/h７７/pdf/asia_h７７_５５.pdf>(as 

of Apr ５８, ７５６8).

（７6）　UoY, supra note (６5).

（７7）　Takada, supra note (7) at 555-556.

（７8）　Regarding the evaluation of safety, it is described on the website of each ministry.

（７9）　Nobuaki Honda, っThe situation surrounding genetically modified crops”, Survey 

and Information No. 686 , ７５６５ , pp.5 -6 . <http://www.ndl.go.jp/jp/diet/publication/

issue/pdf/５686.pdf>(as of Apr ５８, ７５６8).

（８５）　Id, at 6.
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